
Concert Information 
December 2nd, 7:00 PM at CPAC (next door, performing arts hall at CHS) 

Dress: I have polo shirts here that all students will wear. They are free this year and will be given week of 
concert!! All students will be in black dress pants, black dress shoes, black socks. 
We are on a formal stage so jeans, leggings, gym shoes are not appropriate. I need your help in teaching 
our band members the importance of dressing for success. I will help secure proper pants/shoes for any 
student in need but they must request that assistance.
Arrive no earlier than 6:30, report to the black box theater to put cases (left hand side of CPAC). Students 
will sit together in the upper tiers of the concert hall when not performing and then return to those seats 
after performing. The entire event will take roughly 1.25 hours and all students and parents are expected 
to remain for the entire performance. This is a special occasion so please celebrate your child’s success on 
this evening! 
Absences: This is a graded performance. We have two for the year. Pre-approved absences are needed if 
your child is sick or a conflict.

Parent Help: I need a few parents to help with some fun jobs:
1. Poinsettia collection and sales: We’ve had donations in past but someone to help organize getting 

them and then helping sell in lobby prior to concert)
2. Decorations: We have some and early set and tear down
3. Student Monitoring: as students sit in audience, parents to just keep an eye on things.
4. Shout Outs!: We will sell these in lobby prior to concert and read from the stage.
5. Moving crew post concert: We have to bring equipment back to PGMS, a few parents with trucks 

help make this go quickly

Stocking Stuffer Ideas:Parents often email asking about specific gifts for their child. Here are some simple 
ideas compiled in one list
Sax/Clarinet: 

Box of reeds- 6th grade Vandoren strength 2, 7th grade- Vandoren strength 2.5,Advanced 8th grade- 
Vandoren strength 3. 
Neotech neckstraps for sax- they’re so comfortable 
Rovner leather ligature (@$25)- so much better than metal ligatures, lets reed vibrate more freely 
Reed guards (I have bunch here also for $2)  

Brass: Everyone needs bottle of valve oil and slide cream (all slides need to move)  
Percussion: New sticks, mallets, practice pads, stick bags  
 
Swag:  T-shirts for your child’s instrument. Socks, neck ties, even refrigerator magnets. My own child 
loved getting an oboe magnet and yes, there is swag wear for every instrument “I didn’t choose the 
bassoon life, it chose me!”  


